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Tea and empathy

I
f you are out and about in winter, popping in
to a cosy café for a nice cup of hot tea is
pretty well essential to fight off the cold.
And if your cup is filled with Fairtrade tea
or coffee, then your choice will be helping

tens of thousands of small farmers in poor
countries build a better life for themselves, their
families and communities.

The British public now drinks over three
million cups of Fairtrade hot drinks every day
(not to mention munching through almost half

a million Fairtrade
bananas!) – helping
build links of
friendship and
solidarity right
across the world. 

The independent
Fairtrade mark is a
guarantee of a fair
deal for farmers and
producers, meaning
that you can be sure
that by indulging in a

welcome warming drink can help make a
lasting change.

One of the cafés offering a wide range of
Fairtrade options in Lewisham is the Circle
Café at the Broadway Theatre, Catford. The
café began selling Fairtrade products about a
year ago, during Lewisham’s campaign to
become a Fairtrade borough. 

The café now sells a range of Fairtrade food
and drinks – notably tea (including organic
tea), coffee, hot chocolate, sugar and snacks.

A pensioners’ Fairtrade tasting session was
held in March 2005 and it was such a hit that
Fairtrade items continue to be served at the
regular pensioners’ pop-in sessions. 

“Since we introduced Fairtrade, our
customer base has increased,” says the
Broadway Theatre’s Chief Duty Manager
Carmel O’Conner. 

“Our customers are positive about
Lewisham’s support for Fairtrade,” she
believes. “We’d like to encourage people
around the borough to spare a thought for
farmers in the developing world and give 
them the chance of a better living by buying
Fairtrade.”

The Café is open from 9.30am–4pm,
Monday to Friday, with the pensioners’ pop-in
session from 9.30–11.30am, Monday to Friday.
The Café is also available to hire for events,
where Fairtrade would be served. 

For more information, please contact the

Broadway Theatre on 020 8314 3682.

Fairtrade Fortnight runs from 6–19 March.

We are the champions

W
hen I heard that a typical
household can throw away as
much as one tonne of rubbish
every year I knew I had to
recycle more,” explains

Deptford resident Petra Roberts (pictured).
“Not only that, I wanted to encourage the
people I knew to cut their rubbish too. I heard
about the Recycling Champion contest and it
seemed like a fun way of connecting with my
neighbours and upping our recycling.”

The contest to win Recycling Champion
status has been organised by Lewisham
Council to reduce the amount of waste that
households are producing and spread the
word that recycling is crucial to the
environment. Streets and housing complexes
were nominated by their residents who have
since worked together to cut their rubbish
output. Recycling Champion status will be
awarded to the street or complex that has
increased its recycling rate the most over a
three-month period.

One Lewisham resident who got involved in
recycling early on is Wulf Steinvorth,
originally from Germany. He remembers
being surprised at how environmentally
unfriendly England was when he arrived 11
years ago. “I was totally shocked to see hardly
anything being recycled,” he recalls. Wulf
sees the new scheme as an opportunity to
spread the message about recycling and to
improve community involvement. 

Generally, Wulf and the others who have
taken up the challenge to transform their
neighbourhood’s habits have met with
positive responses, although some reactions
have been unexpected. “I was surprised at
people’s attitudes to compost,” says fellow
advocate, Fiona Hull, “80% think it’s
disgusting for some reason!” 

It is hoped that the Recycling Champion
challenge will draw attention to recycling
facilities that are already available in
Lewisham, which include a weekly green box
or green bin collection from residents’ homes,

48 mini bring-bank sites and 300 estate
recycling centres.

“Many people have said that they find the
recycling boxes too small,” says David Ford, a
recycling campaigner for Pitfold Close, “so I let
them know about the larger green bins that are
also available. I often find that there’s much
more in my green bin than in my rubbish bin!”

Having radically reduced his own
household’s rubbish, David is keen to
encourage others to do the same. “We’ve got
to show that we are just as good as other
London boroughs, if not better!”

For more information on recycling on your

street, please contact Callpoint Environmental

Services on 020 8314 7171 or email

recycle@lewisham.gov.uk.

A competition to recycle more could turn neighbouring streets
green with envy, finds Carinya Sharples
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